History of Ma’alaea Mauka Development Plans
Update to Mayor Michael Victorino
Aug 5, 2022
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1991: C. Brewer/Wailuku Agribusiness owner of the Ma’alaea Mauka
parcel asks State Land Use Commission to reclassify 20 ac. of 257 ac
parcel from State Conservation to State “AG” to assist their “agricultural
use” In fact, cash-strapped C.Brewer hoped to urbanize the entire parcel
in the 1992-98 update of the South Maui Community Plan
“Petitioner has presented a long-term
conceptual proposal for a 169-acre,
850-unit low-density and mediumdensity housing development on a
portion of the Property,was presented
to the Kihei-Makena Community Plan
Citizen's Advisory Committee ("CAC")
on July 28, 1992” (LUC records)

“ Petitioner's long-term conceptual
plans for the Property were not
included in the Petition and were first
disclosed to the Commission at the
hearing on August 3, 1992” (LUC
records)
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1998: Project district 12 “Ma’alaea Mauka approved in
update of Kihei-Makena Community Plan.
• County Planning Director David Blane opposes location of
both Ma’aalea Project districts.
• Mayor Lingle vetoes the plan- citing proposed Ma’alaea growth as
unsustainable.
• Council overrides veto, 8 to 1.
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2004 - C. Brewer/ Wailuku Agribusiness sells over 1,500 acres of
Waikapū to Ma’alaea lands to Ma’alaea Partners LLC, Calif.
partnership headed by Mike Atherton.

Sale included 257 acres of Ma’alaea Mauka (aka
Project District 12)
• Ma’alaea Partners LLC, the new owners of “Ma’alaea Mauka,” proposed a
950 unit residential development.
• Maui Planning Director Mike Foley opposes development location
• 2006 -the still undeveloped land was sold to new owners, MVI, (Spencer
Family of Maui) who proposed ‘Ohana Kai Village in 2009
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2009: “‘Ohana Kai Village”- 257 ac./ 1,100 units 60% affordable. 7 ac
commercial and 16 ac possible school site. 20 acres for retention basins: no
reliable water supply; large drainage impacts; sewage plant & injection wells
near ocean; no traffic solutions. County Planning Director Jeff Hunt opposes
development location.
2010: Ma’alaea Community Association & Maui Tomorrow successfully challenge EIS
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The pond is located east of Mā`alaea and is adjacent to Sugar Beach (“Kanaio”, “Palalau”, and
“Kale`ia”), one of the longest remaining uninterrupted beaches on the island. Public access to the refuge
area is limited. However, recent efforts to improve access have allowed for the development of visitor
amenities, such as a parking area, educational boardwalk, and visitor center.
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Figure 8 - 7: Keālia National Wildlife Refuge Planned Protected Area.

Aug 2012 NEW Ma’alaea Mauka project proposed

:

527 units on 102 ac - 100% affordable, 201H. Bypassed SMA and
rezoning review. Includes 16 five ac. ag lots (80 acres); 7 acres
commercial and possibly 18 ac for renewable energy.
• 80 acres of Ag at south end of project
• New wastewater treatment plant (moved further from ocean) R-1
water can be used on ag land to avoid injection wells
• still has unreliable water system
• no traffic solutions
• major drainage impacts
• Project Not Pursued
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2014: “Ma’alaea Plantation” proposed subdivision 257 ac./ 116 units (plus
ohana’s)- Rural (79: 1 ac-5 ac lots); R-3 (affordable - 37 units) and 3 large Ag
lots= 90 acres. No reliable water supply; drainage impacts; NO sewage system
(over 50 hookups should trigger DOH compliance) ; no traffic solutions.
Opposed by County Planning director (Will Spence)
2015: Ma’alaea Community Association & Maui Tomorrow successfully challenge EA
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2015: NEW version Ma’alaea Plantation proposed
257 acres- 113 units. • R-3 zoning: 58 affordable units (17 ac)
• Rural zoning- 55 market units- (110 ac); 30 ac drainage retention
area; 85 ac. Ag land; 2.8 ac park
No reliable water supply; drainage impacts; NO sewage system (over 50
hookups should trigger DOH compliance) ; no traffic solutions.

Project not submitted for County approvals
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2021: Proposed Community Plan Amendment -from “Project District 12” to
“Agriculture.” Proposed Change in Zoning from OS; R-3 and roadway to all
AG.
• Not approved- BUT subject to 16 Zoning conditions if approved
• 20 acres (shaded) of 40 acre Lot 21 required to be left in Ag or OS use
• 200 ft wide buﬀer along Honoapi’ilani Hwy required
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2021: Ma’alaea Plantation- proposed ag subdivision - 257
acres, 21 Ag lots. Individual septic systems; Planning
Commission told “highly unlikely that County DWS will give
approval on a building permit” due to competing demand from
project wells and the Waikapu Town wells.
Possibly 40 ac of open space if county buys lot 21 (red circle)
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IN CONCLUSION
h The 257 acre Ma’alaea Mauka Lands are prone to fire and flood
erosion and at the same time are the key to mitigate those concerns.
Major fires swept Ma’alaea in 2010, 2016 and 2019- burning
thousands of acres. It is likely many of these proposed homes would
have been destroyed. June 2010 Ma’alaea fire 6,200 acres
The history of proposed developments whether, urban or ag is not
appropriate at his location, as five planning directors have aﬃrmed.
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